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Every year the CompEd research group has undertaken a “summer reading” project.  This year we have undertaken a whole group project which utilises the skills and research techniques relevant to CSEd research.   
This statistical analysis is the first in a series of technical reports to disseminate our findings.  Its main use is to present a numerical picture of the relationship between assessments, examinations, modules, and overall performance that highlights factors requiring a more in-depth, qualitative approach.  
Part 2 of the report will build upon this information and will also involve an analysis of the different approaches to assessment setting between the CS Part I modules and the desired learning outcomes.  
Part 3 of the report will draw together the evidence from parts 1 and 2 and will also involve a closer examination of individual students performances tracing their progress both between modules and across different types of assessment.  This will be situated within the context of the findings from parts 1 and 2.  
The overall aim is to create a taxonomy of assessment.
Which students and modules?
We have restricted ourselves to part I CS undergraduates from the 2000/01 academic year.  We have not included CSBA, CSMS, CSE, MME or any other students taking CS modules, so only a subset of the cohort for some of the modules is included.  For this reason the figures we have produced for several of the modules do not correspond to the overall module results recorded in the Part I examination results transcript.
Progression criteria
Students with an A-level (or equivalent) in mathematics take the 7 modules CO308, CO309 (2-units), CO310, CO312, CO313, CO314, and EL307 (not included in the analysis).  To proceed to part II these students require an 8-unit average >=40%.
Students without an A-level in mathematics take CO300 (2-units), instead of CO308 and CO314, along with the modules CO309 (2-units), CO310, CO312, CO313, and EL307 (not included in the analysis).  To be allowed to proceed these students must obtain >=40% in CO300 and an average of >=40% overall in the remaining 6 units.
What are we looking for?
The data presented in the next few pages shows the degree of correlation, or otherwise, between summative assessment and examination scores for each of the part I modules prior to a discussion of the findings.  Product moment correlation coefficients (pmcc) have been calculated; they provide a numerical representation of the degree of scatter and are a measure of linear correlation only.  As a ‘rule of thumb’ a pmcc above 0.4 shows some correlation and a value above 0.7 shows a high degree of correlation.





The CO300 mathematics module is a double-unit that is taken only by students without a pass in A-level Mathematics (or the equivalent).  Students who take this module do not take CO308 or CO314.  Approximately 35% of the cohort took the module in the 2000/01 academic year.









CO308 is the mathematics module taken by students entering part I with an A-level (or equivalent) in mathematics.  It is a single-unit module and is partnered by CO314 to fill the equivalent weighting to CO300.  In the 2000/01 academic year it was taken by almost 65% of the cohort.









The programming module CO309 is a double-unit module and is taken by all CS part I students as well as CSBA, CSMS and CSE students.  The analysis here is based solely upon the CS portion of the cohort. 
The coursework comprises 20% of the overall module score and itself comprises a 1.5-hour examination style coursework taken in the Michaelmas term project week (10% overall) and 7 further programming assignments (10% overall).  The 3-hour May examination accounts for the remaining 80% of the marks. 
The analyses presented here show the degree of correlation between
1.	The overall assessment score and the examination
2.	The programming assessment score (minus the exam style coursework) and the end of year examination


















This single-unit module comprises functional programming using Haskell and Logic.  There are 22 assessments which contribute 40% of the overall mark; the remaining 60% is from the 2-hour end of year examination.  This module, like CO309, has an examination-style assessment during the project week of the Michaelmas term.  The exam, which contributes 20% of the overall mark, is split 50:50 between Logic and Haskell; this leaves the remaining 20% coursework mark to be split between the remaining 21 assessments.
The analyses presented here show the degree of correlation between
1.	The overall assessment score and the examination
2.	The 21 small assessment scores (excluding the exam style coursework) and the end of year examination



















This is a single-unit module that is regarded as a “composting” module.  It reinforces through the use of case studies and small projects material introduced in other first year Computer Science modules, particularly CO309, CO310, and CO313.








CO313 (Information Systems) is taken by CS, CSBA, CSMS, CSE and MME students.  The analysis presented here is based upon only the CS members of the cohort.

















Within this cohort of students there is some positive correlation between the examination and assessment marks for all modules. The stronger the correlation, the more likely an assessment score will be matched by a similar examination score.  
Looking at individual modules we can see that both the mathematics modules (CO300 and CO308) show a reasonably high correlation between the assessment and examination results.  This does not mean that the assessment and examination results are the same, rather that the higher the assessment score the higher the expected examination score for an individual student.
The two programming modules (CO309 and CO310) include an examination-style assessment within the coursework. There is, predictably, a high correlation between the end of year examination and the continuous assessment marks. However removing the examination-style coursework from the assessments reduces the degree of correlation considerably for the CO309 Java programming module. This reduction in the correlation is not anywhere near as marked for CO310; a possible reason is the high number of small assessments – this will be investigated further in part 2.
The CO312 (case-studies) examination is based upon the final two assessments so the high correlation is understandable.  
The possible causes for the weak correlation within CO313 and CO314 will be investigated in part 2. 














It clearly shows that CO300 mathematics results correlate well with those for all other modules taken by the students, but that CO308 mathematics results only correlate well with those of CO310.   The high correlation between CO312 and both CO309 and CO310 can be explained by the fact that CO312 is supposed to reinforce them.  The high degree of correlation between CO309 and CO310 debunks the student myth that proficiency in one of the modules precludes it in the other.




















It would be wrong to attempt to identify any form of causal relationship for emergent trends on the basis of these calculations, but they do form a solid foundation upon which to base an investigation with a more qualitative approach.
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